
 

On Friday 15th March, St. Peter’s Primary will be fundraising for Comic Relief. The 

School Council are going to be running several events and competitions throughout the 

day so that we can all have lots of fun and raise lots of money. 

Firstly children will be invited to dress up in red. This can include any red clothing, 

sports clothing etc, hair could be sprayed red or you could wear a red wig. Any comic 

relief t-shirts and accessories are also welcome. If you don’t have any red clothing then 

you could add red spots or accessories to other colours too, we’ll leave it up to your 

imagination! Children will need to bring £1 to take part. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will be hosting the funniest joke competition. Children will deliver the jokes to 

their class who will decide which is the best. 

Also, as Tess and Claudia take to the floor, we will be holding our own St. Peter’s 

Danceathon. Each class will get the chance to strut their stuff and test their stamina. 

If you have a school dinner on Red Nose Day you may have a dinner tray with a RND 

sticker: this gives you a dip in our Lucky Dip Prize Box. 

Finally we will have a ‘Design your own Red Nose Competition’. There is a template for 

you to print out on the following page, so the children can design their own Red Nose 

Your designs, together with a 50p entry fee, can be made to the office from the week 

beginning 11th March. 

School Council will be running these competitions throughout the day and judging the 

competition entries. All winners will be announced in a special assembly on the 

afternoon of Friday 15th March.  

Competitions running throughout the day all 50p each to enter: 

As Comic Relief are doing 

the Kilimanjaro Challenge, 

we will be doing our own 

climbing wall challenge on 

KS1 and KS2 playgrounds.  

We will also be doing a spot 

the Red Nose in school 

competition. Can children find 

the hidden Red Nose? 

Place the red nose on the 

face. Children to try and 

place a red nose on a picture 

of Miss Price, closest placed 

wins a prize.  

Guess the name of the Red 

Nose Day character. Children 

to choose from a list of names. 



 

 

 

Name: ____________________________________ 

 

Class: ____________________ 

 


